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LilyWing Puppy Questionnaire 
As a responsible breeder, we want to get to know potential puppy buyers before puppies are ready to 

go home so we can best match a puppy to your family, situation and goals. Please complete this 

questionnaire (or copy and paste into an email to LilyWing) and we will add you to the list for an 

upcoming puppy. If you are unsure of any answers or you don’t know yet, that’s okay! Part of our 

commitment to LilyWing Puppy Owners is supporting you through the life of a dog. We are happy to 

help provide information at any and all stages of your puppy, as they grow and as challenges arise. 

Puppies for an upcoming litter may be reserved with a $500 deposit. 

Name(s):             

Mailing Address:            

Phone Number:   Cell/Home/Text  Email Address:      

QUESTIONAIRRE: 

1. How many adults live in your house?         

2. What are their ages and relationship to you?         

3. Do you have any children? If yes, how old are they?        

4. What activities do you and your family enjoy in your spare time?      

5. What made you choose a Labrador Retriever?         

6. Do all member of the family want to get a puppy?        

7. Is the puppy going to be a surprise for anyone in the family? (We don’t want to ruin it for anyone 

with unplanned communication but also want to ensure a life long commitment to the pet!)   

           

8. Where do you live? Please choose all that describe your current living situation. 

In a Town In a City  On a rural property (acreage, farm) 

In a House you Own  In a House you Rent 

In a Condo you Own  In a Condo you Rent 

In a Apartment you Own In a Apartment you Rent 

9. If you are renting, do you have permission to have a dog the size of a Labrador?  

YES  NO  PENDING       

10. Please supply the Landlords name and phone number       
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11. Do you have other pets or livestock? If yes, please tell us more (species, breeds, 

ages)            

              

12. If you have other pets or livestock, who is your regular veterinary provider? Please include clinic 

name              

13. Does anyone in the household have allergies to dogs? If yes, please explain how you will manage the 

pet and the allergy. 

14. Have you ever given a pet away, rehomed a pet or taken on to a shelter/rescue organization? 

15. If your circumstances change that might make keeping your LilyWing Lab part of your family 

difficult/impossible, what will happen to the dog? 

16. If you need to rehome your LilyWing dog, do you agree to notify me so I can assist in finding a new 

home, keep updated records and support a new owner?   YES NO 

17. Occasionally, we are looking to place a future breeding puppy into a home. Are you interested in 

being a co-owner for a LilyWing Lab?  

18. Are you looking for a  

MALE  FEMALE EITHER 

19. What color are you looking for: 

YELLOW BLACK  CHOCOLATE  ANY 

20. Would you like your puppy spayed or neutered before it goes home with you? (hysterectomy aka 

ovary sparing sterilization or vasectomy aka testicle sparing sterilization options may be available 

after additional discussion with Nichole)  YES  NO 

21. Are you considering a Show Dog career for your LilyWing puppy? (please tell us if you plan or might 

pursue a CKC title with your LilyWing puppy/dog so we can cheer you on! Select all that interest 

you…or might in the future!)  

CONFIRMATION HUNTING OBEDIENCE/RALLY/UTILITY         AGILITY OTHER:    

22. Do you plan to sterilize your puppy?  YES  NO MAYBE 

23. Are you planning on puppy classes or obedience classes for your puppy? (Strongly recommended, 

regardless of your experience with dogs! Classes are an excellent socialization opportunity!) 

24. If yes to planned classes, where might you take classes?       

25. Are you considering breeding your LilyWing dog in the future?  YES NO MAYBE 
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a. Breeding rights may be purchased once your LilyWing dog has achieved a 

CKC title and completed the required health screening.    (initial) 

26. Please initial beside each statement to indicate your understanding of a Labrador: 

a. Labradors are not normally barkers, but may have tendencies to chew and dig, especially if 

left unstimulated for long periods of time.   (initial) 

b. Labradors are considered moderate year-round shedding breed.    (initial) 

c. Labradors are generally easy going, easy to train dogs and basic obedience is recommended 

for all LilyWing puppies before they are 6 months old.   (initial) 

d. Early socialization to a variety of people and situations is important to help your puppy be a 

well-balanced companion.        (initial) 

e. LilyWing Labradors breeding pairs are screened for hip and elbow dysplasia, cardiac function 

and normal structure and healthy eyes. OFA results are available on both parents.    

(initial) 

f. LilyWing dogs are required to be surrendered back to LilyWing before they are surrendered 

to a pound, humane society or rescue organization.    (initial) 

g. LilyWing Puppies are sold on a nonbreeding CKC contract.    (initial) 

h. LilyWing carefully plans all breedings. We may not be able to fulfill your specific request at 

the planned litter depending on the litter size, color and sex of puppies born. If we are not 

able to meet your request, your full deposit will be returned or you may choose to stay on 

our puppy list for our next planned litter. We can also refer to you to another reputable Lab 

breeder that may have puppies available.     (initial) 

Thank you for telling us so much about you and your plans for your puppy! We know it might seem like a 

lot to share, but we love all our puppies and are committed to them for their whole lives so want to 

ensure they end up in the right homes! And we expect you to have just as many questions for us! Please 

ask any questions at any time. As part of our commitment to quality and ethical breeding, we also 

commit to being open and transparent with all potential puppy owners to work together for the best life 

you can have with your dog. Our commitment is also evident in our current in good standing 

membership with both the Labrador Retriever Club of Alberta and the Canadian Kennel Club.  

Kind regards, The Boutilier’s of LilyWing Farm (Nichole, Rob, Ryan and Megan) 
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